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ABSTRACT
Family support programs are proactive efforts based

on the assumptions that families have primary responsibility for
their children's development and well-being; that healthy families
are the foundation of a healthy society; that families operate as
part of a total social system; and that the institutions upon which
families rely for support must assist families' efforts to raise
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programs and adminit,tration; and the integration of community health
and social services into the school. School readiness includes
children's physical health, self-confidence, and social competence,
in addition to their academic knowledge and skills. Readiness is
affected by children's innate abilities and shaped by people and
environments. Readiness depends on the expectations and capacities of
elementary schools as well as the quality of early childhood
programs. Assuring children's readiness is both a community and
parental responsibility. Brief descriptions of four school readiness
programs (Early Childhood Family Education, Parent and Child
Education, Parents as Teachers, and Providing a Sure Start)'and five
resource organizations are provided. (AC)
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Family support programs began to appear in
the early I970s and arc now proliferating
across the country. Initially established as
small, grassroots, community-based
programs. they are currently grow ing in
number, size, and complexity. The National
Resource Center for Family Support
Programs has developed a series of Fact
Sheets that provide introductions to eight
different types of family support programs,
addressing the issues of child abuse. family
literacy. school readiness, school-linked
services, alcohol and other drug abuse
prevention. coy prehensive collahoratke

PREMISES OF
FAMILY SUPPORT

The influence of the fancily on a child
cannot be overestimated. The family: is
child's first source of information and the
primary model for how a child experiences
relationships. It helps a child begin to
communicate and to learn personal and
cultural values and beliefs. The family
teaches it child way s to Ike in a complex
world, and it pro\ ides a child with a sense
of belonging and a foundation for self-
esteem. Families, and specifically parents.
who are confident and effectise in these
responsibilities are more likely to raise
healthy and productive children.

Dramatic changes hase occurred in the
structure and patterns of family life in the

over the past 20 years. The population
has become increasingly mobile. and
parents often function without help from
extended family. Di \ orce rates hays risen.
Many children are horn to unmarried
mothers or raised in a single- parent
household. Others are "latchkey" children
\\ hose parents work outside the home.
Family support programs have emerged in
response to these changes. The settings in
\\ Inch they operate vary \\ Wel), as do the
types of services and resources they offer to
families. But all programs are geared
toward a common goal: increasing the
ability of families to successfully nurture
their children.

Family support programs emphasize a
proactix e approach toward the pre\ ention of
problems. To this end. they provide
supports which can enhance ell'ectis e
functioning within the lamily: and. they
Foster a sense of family self-sufficiency and
empowerment. The structured incorporation
of the family into all aspects of programs to
enhance a child's development sets family
support programs apart from other kinds of
services for families.

Sala gal

All family support programs are based on
the following assumptions:

Families have primary responsibility for
their children's development and well-
being; the) need resources and supports
that will enable them to fulfill that
responsibility effectively.

Healthy families are the foundation of a
healthy society. Families who are unable
to promote their children's development
ultimately place the entire society at risk.

Families operate as part of a total system.
Children cannot he viewed as separate
from their families. nor can families be
viewed separately from their communities.
their cultural heritage or the society at
large. Decisions made on behalf of
children must consider the ways in which
these various systems are interconnected.

The systems and institutions upon which
families rely for support !mist assist
families' efforts to arced \ ely raise their
children. They must adjust and coordinate
their services so as not to hinder families'
abilities to maintain positive environments
for their children.

TYPICAL PROGRAM
COMPONENTS

Family support programs operate success-
ion \ in diverse communities and settings.
Man) are separate. free-standing, non-profit
agencies: others are sponsored by churches,
hospitals. schools. day-care centers, or
colleges and universities. Specific program
content and structure are determined by the
needs of the families being served. and are
designed to complement already existing
coM11111114 services and resources. :\ lost
family support programs include the
follow ing:

Life skills training. This may include
family literacy, education, employment or
\ ocational training, or enhancement of
personal deselopment skills such as a
problem solving. stress reduction. and
communication.

Parent information classes and support
groups. These provide instruction in child
development and opportunities for parents
to share their experiences and concerns
\\ ith peers.
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Parent-child groups and family activities.
whieh pro: ide occasions for parents to
spend more time with their children

Drop-in time to provide parents with
informal opportunities to spend time
staff ntemhers and other parents

Information and referral services

Crisis intersention/kimily counseling to
respond to parents' special concerns
about their children or specific family
issues

Auxiliary support services such as
clothing exchanges. emergency good.

O

In recent years. a consensus has emerged
that America's traditional approach to
educating its children will nt c adequately
prepare them for the demands of a global
economy. Rising dropout rates and adult
illiterates are indicators :hat schools are
losing the battle to keep students commit-
ted to their own education. Today, inore
than 3(-) percent of adults have not
completed high school. More than 20
percent of African-American and Ilispanic
youth lease school before I 2th grade. In
some rural areas. the drop-out rate is those
-Ik percent. Clearly. we cannot continue to
rely solely on the efforts of primary and
secondary teachers to educate children: we
must take a broader, inure holistic ap-
proach to education.

Proponents of this approach argue that
since children spend 70 percent of their
waking time outside of school. greater
attention must he given to the growth and
development that takes place in their
homes and communities. Studies have
estimated that primary grade students
actually acquire most of their literacy skills
and know ledge during auk ities in non-
school settings. And, it has been docu.
'nettled that students who perform hest on
current measures of school achies einem
regularly participate in an array of
challenging and entertaining acti \ Ries that
require them to practice reading. ssriting.
oral communication. computation.
decision-making and problem-solving
skills. Studies show that children w ho have
the greatest access to opportunities for
literacy stimulation outside of school are
the hest prepared to meet the demands of
our global society. Most importantly.
supporters argue that the most recent
education research clearly demonstrates

that primary and secondary, schools are
much more effectise at educating all
children if they have strong partnerships
with families and the community in which
they ser\ e.

Encouraged h\ the results of limo\ ail\ c
parent-school cumimunity collaboratise
projects and current research. several states.
municipalities. and local communities have
initiated ser\ ainbitious educational
partnerships. The National Resource Center
for Family Support Programs sees these
partnerships developing into three brood
categories: those that work \\ Rh pre-school
parents to ensure a child's school readiness.
those that integrate parental ins olvement
into school programs and administration.
and those that integrate community health
and social ser\ ices into the school:

School Readiness
These programs pro\ ide parents 1\ oh the
information and support they need to raise
mentally and physically healthy childt'cn
\\ ho arl is C at school prepared to learn.
Often they are designed to provide
services on a one-to-one basis. Other
programs emphasiie center-based early
childhood programming.

Parent Ins ohs ement
Parent in einem programs are aimed at
empowering parents to take a proacti C
role in the education of their children.
While parent ins ol \ ement programs like
the PTA ha\ e existed for years. the new
w me of initiatives seeks to insole
parents more acti ely in the classroom as
teacher's aides and in school management
as ads isors for curriculum re\ iew and
school policy decisions.

School-linked Services
The goal of school-linked programs is to
imprme student's educational achiese-
nnent by ensuring that the health and social
needs of all students are met. In these
programs. schools sere as the focal point
for the delivery of community health and
social ser\ ices for families,. Sers ices

pkwided to students and their families
include primary and pra\ entive health
care. drug and alcohol abuse counseling.
family crisis counseling, day care. teen
parenting classes. employ menu counseling
and training, and transportation. Set:\ ices
are provided at the school or at a site near
the school.

Although each of these approaches is
distinctly diffei ctn. the common thread that
runs through all three is their emphasis on
respect for parents. sharing of power and
territory. and the explicit goal of itchie\ ing
school success for all children.

Over the past two decades, there has been
a growing consensus that early education
programs \vith strong parent and col111111.1-
nity imolvement procure better students,.
Studies have sh0\111 that positive parent-
community-school partnerships improse a
child's oserall growth and development.
and also compensate for a child's underde-
\ elopment. Aker lc\ iew ing current
research and inter\ iewing parents and
teachers. The Wpm./ of the ,Vainmal
Lowe on School Rnuliners. sponsored by
the National Association of State Boards of
dneation. concluded that patents. earl

education programs. and communities all
line an essential role in a child's school
readiness. As a result. the Task Force put
forth a redefinition of school readiness.
Their definition has four important
elements:

School readiness is far more than
eadernie know ledge and skills.
Readiness includes children's
physical health. self-confidence. and
SOCial competence.

School readiness is not determined
solely b\ the innate abilities and
capacitie.. of young children.
Readiness is shaped and des eloped
by people and environments.

School readiness is not solel \
determined by the quality of early
childhood programs. Readiness also
depends on the expectations and
capacities of elementary schools.

School readiness is not solely the
responsibility of indi \ ideal parents.
Communities has e a stake in the
healthy dm elopment of young
children ----and an obligation to
support families.

These four elements clearly nit): e
beyond the traditional "academic"
approach to school readiness and incorpo-
rate a holistic consideration of children's
mental. physical. and emotional des clop-
ment. The programs described below
pro\ ide ser\ ices that adopt this holistic
approach to school realinexs. Each
program works in partnership with parents
to huild the family 's capacity to respond
appropriately to the developmental needs
of its children. These programs acknowl-
edge and address the contexts in which
families exist. appreciating and valuing
each Iamily 's conununity , culture. and
inch ideal traditions, values. and lifestyles.



Studies haVe 101.11111 that the form of parent
and communit) inioliement is not impor-
tant, as long as actii ides are well planned.
comprohensive. and long lasting. The
programs beim, represent the \ ariet)
of strategies used to encourage ((dire
participation on the part of kimilies and
communities in the preparation of children
for school success.

MODEL I:
EARLY CHILDHOOD FAMILY
EDUCATION

Earl) Childhood Famik Education INC1.10
is a program for all Minnesota families
whose children are between birth and
kindergarten enrollment. It recognises that
families pro\ ide the children's first and most
important lea: nine ens ironments and that
parents are children's first and most
significant teachers. It is the mission of
Earl) Childhood Famili Education to
strengthen families and support the abilit) of
all parents to pros nis the hest passible
ens inminent for the health) groiith and
tleselopment of their children.

Planning (Pr !Minnesota's Earl) Childhood
4:aunt) Education pro',,ram started in 1071.
Aker a ten-)ear pilot stage of the project.
legislation in 1984 pros idcd for surto\ ide
implementation. ECFE \\as pilmed is the
State Department of Education through die
Council on ()twin) Education. Retsseet.
1084 and 1901. the program e \panded
phenomenal!) from 34 pilot projects to 381)
programs statewide.

Toda). ECFE programs hase been
established in app.() \imatel) 95 percent or
minne.ota', 381) school districts.

The three main components of ECFF
parent education: parent-child interaction:
and earl) childhood education. These
components are proiided in arrow formats
as the most common t\ pe of direct service
offered ECFE. programs.

Other components represented include:

Special es ems such as lectures. one -dam
workshops. drop-in actii g)in nights.
family esents. field trips

Mille 5 kit',

Parent-child-together series rf(sr e \ample.
infant classes)

To), hook. and learning materials lending

Information and referral sers ices

Approximately 185.000 children and
parents, representing one-third of the

eligible population of children, participated
in RAM, in 351) school districts during 1000-
01. It invokes more )dung childrs)n and
their families than an other publieI)-
sponsored earl) childhood program or
sers ice in Minnesota.

MODEL 2:
PARENT AND CHILI)
EDUCATION

In 1986. the Kentucky Department of
Education and the Kentuck) General
Assembly created Kentuck) 's Parent and
Child Education Program (PA('E) to address
the problems of undereducation and
poi err) -- problems which affected a
significant proportion of the states popula-
tion. The program seeks to sole the
problems of intergenerational school failure
b) addressing famil) characteristics that
contribute to a pattern of undereducation and
unemplo) went. Recogniiing the interdepen-
denc) of the tmid) and the school. Mt)
major stuialising forces. PACE influences,
them simultaneous!) ni one program in the
public schools. PACE seeks to raise parents'
educational levels. to improie children's
learning skills. to increase parents' educa-
tional e pectations for their children. and (I)
docks') positke relations between home
and school. PACI: is it famil) support
program that focuses on !ricrac\ .

In most districts, the centers are located m
the public elementar) school. A fens are in
nearb) mobile units: others are in neighbor-
ing churches or buildings. Each PACT unit
has one classroom for adults and one for

usual!) close to each other.
Parents and children attend three lid] school
da.),, each week. Staff is hired for four
The staff uses the fourth day for preparation.
Ironic and recruitment.

Programs pros ide the follow ing sers ices:

Vann!). \ ocational. and life skills training

Breakfast and lunch

Parents adult education classes

Earl\ childhood classes

Adult education

Parents as Teachers classes

Parents' Time. using curriculum doe'
aped b) the Parini) Resource Coalition

Breakfast and lunch

Transportation

The participating population tends to he
iihite, female. and between 20 and 35 rears
of age. Fewer than half the participants
receise Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC). and fewer than half are
from single-parent homes. The participating

rural districts have fess minorities in the
population. All but three participating
districts are rural. All are characterised b)
higher than average lillemplo,ment. Etc\ en
()I' the 30 districts participating are in the
Fifth Congressional district. acknowledged
to he the poorest in the limited States. The
three urban districts are in the greater
Cincinnati area of Northern Kentucki.

MODEL 3:
PARENTS AS TEACHERS

l'he Parents As Teachers program (PAT) is a
comprehensive parent education program for
all Missouri families rill children birth to
four ears of age. PA f Is it home school
partnership in \illicit home \ kits are made
b) trained parent educators to 1m-cis ide
families s nal information about child
do elopment and family fun\ trolling. This
program pros ides sers ices in all 543 school
district in the state.

Parents As Teachers ss as first do eloped
11) the :Missouri Department of Elemental)
and Secondari Education. \\ ith support from
the Danforth Foundation. The project is
administered entirely through the Missouri
public school system. In addition to
proi iding funds kw local projects. the
!Missouri Department or Education estab-
lished the Parents As Teachers National
Center to pros ide technical assistance for
!Missouri school personnel and professionals
across ilks comm.).

Parent educators pro\ ioe the inllo\sirig
sers ices:

('hold de\ elopment information

Famil) des elopment counseling

Peer support groups

Ilealth monitoring and screening

Referral for specialised seri ices

During the 1000-01 school )ear. more
than 57.000 families, or about 40 percent of
those eligible. participated in the program.
In an independent evaluation of the program,
children from all socioeconomic groups
were found to have benefited from the
program.

MODEL 4:
PROVIDING A SURE START

Pro\ iding. it Sure Start (PASS) is one of the
man) programs under the umbrella of Le, .ie
Bares Davis Neighborhood House. PASS is
a pro ention program that provides coordi-
nated services to families to assist parents in
preparing children for school success. The
program It cases on ens ironmentall) at-risk
infants and toddlers from birth to three years
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of age for whom conditions in the physical
or social milieu for hot::: have a high
probability of interfering with the child's
normal development.

PASS is located in East St. Louis. the
most economically depressed city in the
state of Illinois. Per capita income is less
than 57,000 per year. Over 70 percent of
parents and children are receiving public
assistance. Forty percent of parents are
functionally or marginally illiterate. The
teen birth rate is 360 percent higher than
the state average. These are only a few of
the problems which have direct impact on
families in the community.

PASS'S objectives are (it to increase
parental knowledge of existing secs ices:
(2) to increase utilization of services: (3( to
provide earls identification of deselopmen-
tal delays and special needs: (4) to impros e
parenting skills: 1 5110 encourage early
childhood development: (6( to improve
os erall ens ironmental conditions: and (7)
to reduce known harriers for pdrents
success.

The program pro\ ides

Case management sers ices.

Family and individual counseling

Parenting groups

Parent education and chil I 1 Iuese.opment
Clot ses

Parent-child interaction groups

life skills classes including OED.

Childcare

Drop-in center

Transportation

To and book lending library

Recreational and cultural es cots

Participants are loos income familie,: 97
percent African American: 3 percent white.
Participants may he self-referred or
referred by any community agency. PASS
is a soluntary program. A family is
requested to commit to the program until
the child reaches three years of age. When
a family's youngest child turns three. that
child muses into a preschool program in
the local school district.
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The National Resource Center for
Family Support Programs (NRC/FSP)
Family Resource Coalition
200 S. Michigan Avenue. Suite 1520
Chicago, IL 60604
312/341-0900 FAX 312/341-9361

The National Resource Center for Family
Support Programs (NRC/FSPI ck as estab-
lished to assure the availability of current
knowledge in the field of family support on
the design. des elopment, and implementa-
tion of family support programs.

The NRC/FSP operates a computerized
database to document and disseminate
information on exemplary and innovative
family support programs across the country.

The Center identifies and develops
resource materials for policymakers and
practitioners (such as program descriptions.
bibliographies. program deselopment
manuals. training curricula and mono-
graphs): and pro\ ides technical assistance.
training, and consulting in family support
program design and operations.

National Committee for Citizens in
Education (NCCE)
10840 Little Neighborhood Pkwy. &Ate 301
Columbia. MD 21044
301/977-9300

is
111:1?1tLi(;)11r1

and for promoting local action to improse
the quality of public education. NCCE is
ins ol \ ed in collaborative dropout pre \ entjun
projects. Other sers ices include a toll-free
hotline (I- 800 NET \ \'ORKI pros iding
ails ice to parents with school - related
problems or questions: training for parents.
teachers. and administrators in school
improsement techniques: a computerized
database pro\ iding information on issues
such as parent/student rights. discipline
policies. and opportunities l'or special needs
children dnd adults: and the publication of
books and a newspaper for parents. Nenroa.
focusing on public ins olsement and school
impros einem.

National Association of Partners in
Education (NAPE)
601 Wythe St Suite 200
Alexandria. VA 22314
703/836-4880
The National Association of Partners in
Education, Inc. (NAPE) is devoted to
pro\ iding leadership in the formation and
grov6111 of effective partnerships to encourage
success for all students. Through its memher
programs ---inv01\ ing corporate. education.
government, and cis is leaders NAPE
represents the more than 2.6 million volun-
teers involved in the nation's 200,000
partnership iniliatiVeS in local school

districts. NAPE services include: network-
ing: a computerized database: state.
regional, and national conferences: special-
ized training for program development:
national awards pro grains:ins: a monthly
newsletter and other publications: govern-
ment relations: public awareness cam-
paigns: and national stir\ ey and research
projects.

Institute for Responsive Education
(IRE)
605 Commonwealth Ave
Boston. MA 02215
617/353-3309

IRE is a nonprofit public interest research
and advocacy organization created in 1973
to study. promote. and assist citizen
participation in educational decision-making
and school improvement. Their work is in
the areas of policy development, technical
assistance. research. and advocacy projects,
and they have published case-study
examples. research summaries. and resource
and hors -to guides on education issues and
school policy making. Among their publica-
tions is Equity and ChOiCe. a magazine
published three times a year for administra-
tors. teachers. parents. and policy makers.
ss Inch describes limos atise and model
programs. Publications brochure as ailahL

National Community Education
Association (NCEA)
119 N Payne Street
Alexandria VA 22314
703683-NCEA
NCEA began in 1960 \ ill) the ..10i11 of
ads ancing and supporting community
ins ol ement in K-12 education, community
self-help. and opportunities for lifelong
learning. It phis ides members with national
leadership and advocacy. publications,
conferences. lc Orksh11)., and infornia(ion
and referral sers ices. NCE;\ addresses
cunununits proble111,, and ecncerns through
community ads isory councils and partner-
ships or individual citizens. educators.
public and 'Iris ate organizations. NCLA
publishes the quarterly Commit/lily Educa-
tion low-mil and Community Education
Todio. a newspaper printed ten times a
year.
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